
LATE HAPPENINGS IN SPORTDOM
HAP HOGAN MAKES

IT 3 IN A LINE
Villagers Continue the Senatorial

Picking and Are Hot After

the Third Position

BEAVERS AGAIN IN LEAD
Chili Won. Lost Pet.

Portland -0« '8 .668
Oakland "» «* -865
San Francisco 1«- -3 -Ms

Vernon 01 96 .503
Log Angeles 8- '« .475

Sacramento '" --' 3**

WIT-RE THE- PLAY

Los Angeles at Portland.
Oakland at San Francisco.
Sacramento at Vernon.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES

j Vernon «, Sacramento 0.

Los Angeles 0, Portland 1.
' San Francisco 6, Oakland 0.

Hap Hogan's Villagers advanced one ;

notch above that .500 deadline yester- ;
day afternoon by decisively trimming
the Sacramento Senators, 6—o. As Roy ;
Brashear remarked aftter the battle,

"'lt's Charley Graham's club that keeps

\u25a0us in the league. Young Mr. Raleigh, :

lata of the St. Louis Cardinals, was
the leading man in the performance
with his curve ball working to per-
fection and with his team according
him first-class support in the pinches,
the outcome of the contest was a fore-
gone conclusion.

LiT Artie Ross stepped Into the lime-
light in the opening canto with a two-
base drive that struck the "Bull" sign
on the right field fence, which feat ac-
cords the performer the right to ex-
tract $50 from the coffers of the to-
bacco concern which puts out -that
particular brand. Ross is the third
man to secure "get-away" money by
hitting the sign in the past few weeks, j

Brown of Vernon and Pfyl of the Oaks j
being the other lucky ones.

The game was on in the first in- |
ning, when with two men in the!
morgue Ross clouted his zwei-sacker.
Roy Brashear then gave Burns a diffi-
cult one to handle, which that hard 1

working youngster threw too low for ;
Danzig to manage. Ross took third on i
the miscue and Roy went to second
when La Longe dropped one of Pape's
fast' ones. Hosp drove a single just
over Burns, the ball tipping the end j
of the shortstop's glove, and Ross and I
R. Brashear tallied.

That was all until the fifth, as the
Senators were going out in one, two, ;
three order during the majority of the
Innings. In the fifth Lindsay singled
to center and crossed the plate on Car- j
lisle's triple to the same garden., The sixth was Pape's bad inning. R. j
Brashear walked and went to third
on Hosp's drive to right. Lindsay '
singled to left, sending Roy in and
both Hosp and Lindsay scored on ]
Brown's single over Boardman. Only \
three Senators reached third. Carlisle .
brought the fans to their feet in the
second with a great catch of La j
Longe's fly to center. "Carlie" was j
given an ovation. The figures:

VERNON
AB R H SB PO A E j

Carlisle, cf 4 0 1 0 6 0 0
Burrell. 3b 4 » 0 0 02 4 1
Ross, If 4 1 1 0 2 0 0 1

R. Brashear, 2b.. 3 2 0 0 0 6 0!
Hosp, rf 6 1 2 0 1 0 0
Fisher, lb 4 0 0 0 IB 0 0;
Lindsay, ss 3 1 2 0 1 22
Brown, c 3 1 10 1 2, 0!
Raleigh, p 2 0 0 0 0 2 0

" Totals 32 6 7 0 27 IB 3 1. SACRAMENTO
AB R H SB PO A E

Shinn, 2b 4 0 0 0 2 4 11
Van Buren. cf .. 4 0 0 0 3 1 01
Perry, If 4 0 3 0 2 0 0
Boardman, 3b... 2 0 0 0 2 1 0
Danzig, lb 4 0 1 0 9 0 1
Heister, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Burns, ss 40 2 0 1 3 -
La Longe, c - 0 0 0 4 2 1
Pape, p 4 0 0 0 0 4 0;— — — — — — 1

Totals. . . 83 0 « 0 24 16 6
SCORE BY INNINGS

[Vernon 2000 1> 0 0 •—6 '
Base hits 2 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 •—7 1

Bacramento ...0 0000000 o—o0—0
Base hits 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 2—6 ,

SUMMARY ]
Three-base hit Carlisle. Two-base hits

Boss, Brown. Sacrifice hits —Raleigh, Board- |
man, La Longe. Bases on balls Off Ral- |
eigh, li off Pape, 1. Struck nut—By Ral- i
eigh, 1; by Pape, 3. Passed ball—La Longe. |
Umpires, McGreevy and Irwin. Time of
game, 1:17.
\u0084« - »

CLEVELAND AMATEURS
WIN OHIO CHAMPIONSHIP
CLEVELAND, Oct. 13.— sec-

ond game of the series for the cham-
pionship of Ohio between the Clove-
land Americans and Cincinnati Na-
tionals was won by the former today,
6 to 3. Joss, who pitched his first
game since July 25, was invincible un-
til the sixth, when his arm grew weak
and Cincinnati batted in two runs. He
then retired in favor of Kaler, who
was effective.

Cleveland knocked Gaspar out of
the box in the third inning. Fronime
•was also hit hard but Burns, who fin-
ished, was effective, though wild.
Score:

Cleveland 5, hits 11, runs 3.
Cincinnati 3, hits 7, errors 2.
Batteries—Joss, Kaler and Adams;

Gaspar, Fromme, Burns and McLean.
Umpires—O'Laughlln and Brennan.

SPALDING GETS GOLD BRICK
CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Some one has

"gold-bricked" Charles V. Murphy,

president of the Chicago Nationals and
depended on the flight of. time to cover
his footprints.

Murphy presented to A. G. Spalding,
one time champion pitcher, the ball
which was used in Spalding's great
game against the Chicago White Stock-
ings, at that time managed by Thom-
as Foley, ono of the old billiard mag-
nate-. How Murphy got the ball in a
mystery, for the ball used in that
game was burned when Foley's bil-
liard hall in this city was destroyed

in the great fire of 1871.
Foley, to use his own words, was

"breathless" when he read a story to
the effect that Murphy had given
Bpalding the old hall. Foley had clung

to that ball with great care up to tho
time it was burned, as it was proof

that his club had beaten the greatest
pitcher in the world at that time, and
lie says he knows positively that the

tall was lost in the ilia

ARTIE ROSS. SECOND
"BULL" SIGN BINGLER

OF VILLAGE LINEUP

OFFICIAL SCORER
ISSUES STATEMENT

Parrish Offered Suit of Clothes if

He Would Favor
Lajoie

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 13.—E. V. Parrish,
i who officially scored Sunday's double-
| header between the St. Louis and
I Cleveland American league teams, last
j night made the following statement of
the Lajoie case:

"The first game, in which I gave
! Lajoie four hits for as many attempts,
; was without incident save that there
I was a continual procession to the press
j box for information regarding the

I scoring, which was given. Sometimes
; the scoring pleased tjie fans, at other
times it didn't. The game was scored
as I saw it, and had I to score it
again I would credit Lajoie with four
hits for his efforts. ,

"In the second game Lajoie bunted
his first time up. It was a clean hit.
His second time up, which was in the
third inning, ho bunted again. Cor-

-1

ridon, third baseman for the St. Louis
team, fumbled the ball and Lajoie was

j safe at first. A runner was on first
with jpone out. He advanced to sec-

! ond. In my opinion Corridon could
, have gotten Lajoie at first easily by

< clean handling of the ball. There was
, but one way to score the play, a sac-
] rifice hit and an error for Corridon.

"As to scoring of the hits I have to
_ay: That in my opinion there is no

: question as to their legitimacy. They
i were clean scoring hits and had they

been scored otherwise it would have
been an injustice to Lajoie."

Parrish also said that Harry Howell,
scout far the local team, came to him
on Sunday and asked him how the
play which was a sacrifice hit was
scored. . . -..• *"I told Howell," said Parrish, "that
I gave Lajoie a sacrifice hit and Cor-
ridon an error. He asked me if I
could not stretch it a point and make
it a hit. I told him I could but I
wouldn't.

"Howell remained around the press
box for some time, attempting to
argue the correctness of the scoring.

! A few minutes later a local bat boy

brought me the following unsigned

note: .
i " 'Mr. Parrish: Ifyou can see where
Lajoie gets a base hit instead of a
sacrifice I will give you an order for

! a $40 suit of clothes—sure. Answer by

i boy. In behalf of -— I ask it

of you.' " ___\u0084,»
Howell, when asked about his visit

1 to the press box, stated his connection
! with the matter was purely the get-

ting of information for a Cleveland
i player. He was in citizen's clothes and

I not on the bench.

LAJOIE ADMITS that HE
TELEPHONED TO parrish

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 13.— a telegram
to a local paper, Lajoie admits he tele-
phoned to the home of Official Scorer
Parrish to see if he had received
credit for nine hits. Lajoie's message
said Umpire Evans and all the Cleve-
land players thought he ought to have
been credited with nine instead of
eight hits.

According to Parrish, after the man
at the other end of the telephone had
paid it was Lajoie and had found out
that he had been credited with but
eight hits, the man asked if there was
any chance for

______
to see nine

hits. The answer was "No."
After Parrish refused an invitation

to go to a hotel, the conversation was
cut off.

, __*-*< >

MARATHON RUNNER HELDON CHARGE OF BURGLARY

CHICAGO. Oct. IS.—John Anderson,
who claims he won the Norwegian
Marathon race in 1901 and that he has
99 gold mortals and 54 sliver cups won
in long distance races, was held to
tho grand jury on a charge of bur-
glary today. He waived examination
In the municipal court and ball was
fixed at $500.

Andersen is alleged to have forced
his way into the warehouse of a con-
cern for which he worked and to have
been arrested with twelve pounds of
lard and the same quantity of but-
terine In his possession.

c.-_«

J MAGUIRE WINS
The final game of the Magulre-Mo-

Phorson match for the championship
of the Pacific coast was won by Ma-
guire Thursday afternoon at the Ross-
lyn parlors. Final score was 500—430.
McPherson will probably challenge for
a return match within the next two
weeks.

PIGSKIN CHASERS WANTED
Crown Hill pig-skinners are anxious

to don their moleskins for the coming
season and are in need of several fast
players, averaging 140 pounds. Prac-
tice will be held about four nights a
week. Applicants may communicate
with Main 47._ after 6 o'clock.

MOHLERITES 'COME
BACK' ON OAKLAND

Seals Play Dog in Manger Act

with Commuters and Sur-

prise the Fan*

OAKLAND, Oct. 13.— Francisco,
recovering from the defeats of the past
three weeks, came back today and de-
feated Oakland on the latter's home lot
by a score of 6 to 0. It was a pitchers'
battle, and Henley had all the best of
it. The Mohler aggregation went after
Harkins from the start, getting' three
hits and three runs in the flrst inning.
They scored two more in the sixth and
another in the eighth. Costly errors
by -wander, Marking and Pierce aided
the San Franciscans. Score:

•__ FRANCISCO '
AB 11 il SB FO A E

Stewart, cf - 1 00 3 1 1
M-Ardle. t» i 1 0 0 3 10
Malcholr, rf ....'3 1 - 0 10 0
Bodle, lt 4 100 1 0 0
Tennant, 1. .... I i 3 0' 11 0 0
Vltt, 3b ......... 4 0 - 0 0 1 * 0
Berry, c 4 0 2 0 6 1 0
Mohler, 2. ...... 4 0 1 0 3 3 0
Henley, j> 4 0 0 0 0 4 0

Totals. , . _..-.. 36 « 10 0 27 11 1
* OAKLAND

AB 11 H SB PO A E
Maggert, If 4 0 10 2 10
Wares, ss 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Hogan, 3b ..2 0,0 0 4' 30
Cameron, 1b....4 0 0 0 7 0 0
Pfyl, cf 4 0 1 0 . 10
Cutshaw, 2b .... 4 0 I 0 0 6.0
-wander, rf 4 0 1 0 10 1
Pierce, c 3 0 0 0 6 11
Harklns, _> 3 0 0 0 1 3 1

Totals 32 0 5 0 27 13 3
SCORE BY INNINGS

San Francisco 36000 201 0— 6
Base hits 3 0 0 0 0 4 0 3 0—Oakland ;....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Base hits 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1— 5

SUMMARY
Three-base hit—Maggert. Two-base hit

Berry. First base on called balls —Off Hen-
ley. li off Harklns. 1. Struck —By

Henley, 6r by Harklns, 5. Hit by pitched
Melchoir, Hogan. Double —Mag-

gert to Cutshaw to Pierce. Time of game,
1:30. 'Umpires, Van Haltren and Hllde-
brand.

DOLLY GRAY RETURNS TO
OLD CAMPING GROUNDS

Washington American Twirler,

Former Member o1 Angels,
Recalls Old Times

i *

Dolly Gray of the "Washington Amer-
icans and premier wirier of the Coast
league during 1907-08, is back again,
and worked out yesterday with the
Villagers. Dolly pitched • good ball In
the big league this season, but was
handicapped by . being with a losing
club. He Intends to get in all the work
possible during the winter months, as,
contrary to the orders of the majority
of the "big show" managers, Jim Mc-
Aleer of Washington has instructed
Dolly to keep in trim this winter. Ac-
cording to report, the track southpaw
will sign one of Cupid's contracts be-
fore returning to the east next spring.
After his workout yesterday Doily held
quite a reception in the grand stand,
where friends of the old days gathered
around and inquired about life in the
"big bush."

Dolly's appearance moved Hap Ho-
gan, champion crabber of the Coast
league, as he is called 'by some, to re-
call the old days when Gray was
climbing the baseball ladder. "He was
young and green In those days," said
Hap, who sometimes sorrowfully re-
calls the fact that he has never had a
chance to "go up," "and the only way

I could get him to do his best was to
tell him how much he didn't know.
My -special stunt was to remind him
that he didn't know as much about

' pitching as a baby. This always riled
Dolly, and he would put everything he
had on the ball. I had an old glove,
and the ball would stick if it landed
square in the middle. I'd stick up the
glove and- grab the ball with one hand.
This made Bill, which was Dolly's par-
ticular name on the club, all the worse,
and he would do his best against the
opposing team, to be able to tell me
about it afterward. And just think,
here's Dolly, ranked by experts as one
of the best pitchers of the American
league, while I am still out here on the
coast. But never mind, next year's Ver-
non club will win the Coast league flag
in a walk, and just look here " and
Hogan, the irrepressible, wandered into
his favorite subject.

WOLGAST AND McFARLAND
MIX WITH BROKEN HANDS

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—1t has developed
that both Ad Wolgast, lightweight
champion, and Tom McFarland of Cal-
ifornia fought the greater part of their
battle at Fon dv Lac with broken
hands.

Before the end of the ten rounds the
champion complained of pain in his
arm, which was broken in his contest
with Jack Redmond a few months ago.
Wolgast after the fight declared he
would be unable to fight again for five
months, possibly more, on account of
tho injured arm.

On the other hand, McFarland, who
took the match on two days' notice
because Tom Gary was unable to fight
through sickness, jumped into the fray

and fought the full ten rounds. When
he left the ring he did not pay any-
thing about his left hand, which had
been fractured just below the wrist.
Next day the hand was swollen to
twice its natural size. He had the
bone set and the hand and forearm
placed in a cast. It still is in the
cast and will be for several days.

HAR-3Y FORBES, EX-BANTAM
CHAMP, TO MEET WATTS

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Harry Forbes,
ex-bantamweight champion of tho
world, has been matched to meet
Jimmy Watts of Indianapolis for ten
rounds before the Springfield Athletic
club at Springfield, Ohio, October 17.
They will meet at catch weights.

NEW BILLIARD RECORD
George Gray, the 18-year-old Aus-

tralian bllllardiSt, established a new
English billiard record at Leeds, \u25a0with
a break of 985,

HAP HOGAN DENIES SALE
OF FIELDER CARLISLE

*. Manager Hogan of Vernon entered an
emphatic denial last night of the rumor
that" Walter- Carlisle, center fielder of

the Villagers, had. been sold to the
ltoston Americans for delivery next
spring/ ''•;*''' . __- ,:

•There Is absolutely no truth in the
story," said Hogan. when asked for a
confirmation or denial of the report.

"My policy Is to build UD the Vernon
club and not to tear It to pieces, and I
am counting nnon Carlisle for one of
the malustays of the 1911 club, which I

am figuring upon to take the pennant.
I have received no offers for Carlisle,

and If I do, will pay no attention to

them. Offer* for other members of my

clnb have been made this season, but I

have turned them all down. Where the
rumor originated I have no Idea."

4-YEAR-OLD TROT
MARK IS SHAVED

Joan, Owned, by Shaw, Wins the

Feature Race at Lexing-

ton in Record Time

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 13.-_To_n, I
the Directum sired mare, owned by |
Capt. David Shaw of Cleveland, won j
the Walnut Hill hanuicap, the feature
of the program today, in straight heats
and established a new world's record
for 4-year-old trotters, going the third
heat in 2:04%, a half second better than
the record of her grand sire, Direc-
tum, which made the mile in 1893 in
2:05%.

The Harvester broke the world's rec-
ord for two miles, trotting the distance
in 4:15%, one and three-quarter seconds
under the mark set by Cresceus in
1902. Under a good drive by Geers, he
went the mile in 2:08%, and the last
quarter of the second mile was nego-
tiated in :31%.

Allen Wilson, owned by John W.
Coakley of Boston, paced a mile to
wagon in 2:04% and beat the world's
record made by Edith W in 1902 by a
second. She was driven by Cox. ' 'The West stake, valued at $2025, was
taken in straight heats by Dudie Arch-
dale. Independence Boy, strong favor-
ite in the betting, took the first two
heats of the 2:09 pace, which will be
finished tomorrow.

The 2:11 trot, carried over from yes-
terday, resulted in a straight heat vic-
tory for Fair Margaret. Summary:

2:11 trot (two heats yesterday), three In
five, purse, MOO-—Fair -Margaret, won;
Justo, second; Stroller, third. Best time,
2:07*.

2:17 trot, three In five, purse. $1000—
Peter Dorsay, won: Major Wellington, sec-
ond; Oxford Boy, third. Best time, 2:07%.

The West stake for 2:29 trotters, three in
five, purse, $2025Dudie Archdale, won;
Dr. Treg, second; Captain George, third.
Best time. 2:09.

Walnut Hill Farm cub for 2:15 trotters,
three In five, value $3023—Joan, won; Billy
Burke, second; Willy, third. Best time,
2:04%.

2:09 pace, three in five, purse, $1000 (un-
finished) —Independence Boy, won; Lady
Isle, second: Grace G.. third. Best time,
2:04 1-4.

OGDEN RACES *
OGDEN, Utah, Oct. 13.—Only two

outsiders won at tho Fair Grounds to-
day. The track was very heavy but
the favorites liked the going and
brought home the money. In the
fourth race Nebraska Lass; the heav-
ily played favorite, refused to break
and was left at the post. Summary:

First race, five furlongs, —Camera.
104 (Gargan), won; Buena, 104 (Plourd),
second; Sylvia U., 103 (Manders), third.
Time, 1:08 1-6. * ':

Second race, five furlongs, purse—Miss
Greenwood, 103 (Pickens), won; Amargosa,

97 (Buxton), second; Louise 8., 105 (Man-
ders), third. Time. 1:08 4-6.

Third race, seven furlongs, selling Jim
Cafferata, 98 (Rosen), won; Howard Pear-
son, 105 (Manders), second; Hammer Away,

103 (Pickens), third. Time, 1:35 3-5.
Fourth race, mile, selling Captain Bur-

nett, 109 (Manders), won; Treasure Seeker
(Rosen), second; Knight of Ivanhoe, 107
(Anderson),' third. Time, 1:61.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling—Warfare,
106 (Gargan), won; Galene Gale, 101
(Rosen), second; Snowball, 111, third. Time,
1:22.

Sixth race, five furlongs, selling—Meada,
109 (Manders), won; Burning Bush, 109
(Pickens), second; Hannibal Bey,. 109
(Rosen), third. Time, 1:08 1-5.

LOUISVILLE RACES
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 13.—The feature

of today's card was the Shawnee sell-
ing stakes of $1500 for 3-year-olds and,
up at one and one-sixteenth mile.

Mary Davis went to the front at
the • start and won by three lengths.
Nimbus was second, a head in front
of Cherryola. The last named was In-
terfered with on the first turn, when
Goose, oft Carlton G, struck Atmoor
with his whip. Goose was fined $50
and suspended for the remainder of
the meeting. Summary:

First race, six —Merrick, won;
Alfred the Great, second; Waponlca, third.
Time, 1:13.

Second race, mileßubla Granda. won;
Pirate Diana, second; Starport, third. Time,
1:41.

Third race, handicap, six furlongs
Trance, won; Mellflsande, second; Prince
Gal. third. Time. 1:13.

Fourth race, the Shawnee selling stakes,
mile and a sixteenth—Mary Davis, won;
Nimbus, second; Cherryola, third. Time,
1:46 3-5. ,

Fifth race, six furlongs Hague, won;
Detect, second; Americaneer, third. Time,
1:14 2-6.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenthHans,
won; Col. Ashmeade, second; Molesey, third.
Time, 1:47 2-5. _______

OGDEN ENTRIES
OGDEN, Oct. 13—Entries for Friday:

First race, five furlongs, selling—Salomy

Janes, Lake'vlow, Allvia, 109; Voltrome X.
Little Leva, 104.

Second race, five furlongs, selling—Lady

Adelaide, 108; Kuropatkin, 109; Camera, 108;
Argonaut, 105; Orello, '100.

Third race, five furlongs, selling—Cor-

rlel. East End. Burning Bush, Bill May-

ham, Busy Man, Altalr, 109; Howard Hear-
son, 103. . '

m .A
Fourth race, five furlongs, purse Hannah

Louise, 106; Tuberose. 94; Balronia, 102;
Donovan, 90; On Parole, 103.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling—Zlck
Abramß,'Ail Alone. 109; Bellowfoot, Hanni-
bal Bey, 105; Hammer Away, 97.

Sixth r_oe, six furlongs, selling—Ketehel,

Spring _-.' Harry Stanhope. 105; Alaxle,

104; I'avalennal. Coonskin, 100.
•Apprentice allowance. ,

DOVE SEASON CLOSING

Doves go out of season Saturday, the
15th Those who have not bagged their
share should get busy in a hurry.

This also is the last month in which
to lay. in your venison.

BEAVERS WIN AND
MAKE NEW RECORD

Today's . League Leaders Shut
Out Opponents for 67
Innings Consecutively £

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 13.—1n spite j
of recent adverses Portland, by defeat- ,
ing Los Angeles today by the score of
1 to 0, Is again at the head of the
percentage . ladder. In addition they
broke what is said to be a world's

I record. This consists In notj having
been Scored against for sixty-seven in-
nings, five more Innings. than the pre-
vious, record.- Los Angeles ' had one ' hard inning
today. Delhi hit Olson and a few mo-
ments later while Qlsen was on third
a I wide throw from the field allowed
him to score. Otherwise than this both
teams put up good ball. Score;

...LOS ANGELES
v AB R H SB PO A E

Daley, cf...;....-4 - 0 1 -0 00 0
Bernard, 2b 3 0 0 1 110
Howard, rf 3 0 10 1 0 0
Wheeler, lb 4 0 0 0 11 0 • 0
Kennedy, if 3 0 0 0 0. .0 . 0
Hallinan, 3b....4 0' 0 0 ,1 4 tr
Delmas, ss ...... 3 0 0 01 13
Smith, c 8 0 0 0. » 11
Delhi, p 3 0 0 0 0 6 0

Totals. „.'...-.. 30 0.3 1 II 11 .J
' PORTLAND

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.''- \u0084.\u25a0'\u25a0-'. AB R H SB PO A E
Speas, '........ 3 0 1 01 0.1
Olson, 2 1 0 0 0 3 1

Krueger, If ..... 3 0 1 1 10 0
Casey, 2b /.....-. 3 0 0 0 0 3 0
Sheehan, 3b 300 0 11 0.
Rapps, 1b..: 2 0-0 0 10 0' 0
Ort. rf 3 0 0 0 3 00
Murray, c 3 0 0 0 13 - 1 0
Gregg, p........ 2-0 0 0 0 3 1

Totals. . . .....23 1 2 1 27 9 3

SCORE BT INNINGS
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o0—0

Base hits 1 01 0 0 0 0 o—2
Portland 1 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 •—1

Base hits 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—
SUMMARY

Struck out—By Gregg, 11; by Delhi. 7.
Bases on halls —Off Gregg. 1: off Delhi. 1.
Two-base —Howard. Sacrifice hlts-_Ber-
nard, Howard, Rapps. Stolen basesKrue-
ger. Barnard. Hit by pitched ball—Olson.
First base on errors Los Angeles. 3; Port-
land, 1. Wild pitch—Gregg. Left on bases
—Los Angeles, 6; Portland, 9. Time of
frame, 1:20. Umpires, Finney and Han-
kin.

MEETING OF NEW YORK
TEAMS EXCITES GOTHAM

Christy Mathewson Invincible,

Striking Out 14, While '
Ford Fans 9 Giants

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.— New York
National league club defeated the New
York American team in the first 'game
of their post-season series today, 5 to 1.
In a pitchers' battle between Old Mas-
ter Christy Mathewson and the young-
ster, Russell Ford, who has been the
sensation of the American league this
season, the National hurler overshad-
owed his rival. Mathewson struck out
fourteen, which equals the American
league record and excels the National
league record for this season. The
present series is the first ever held be-
tween the New York clubs, and was
largely attended.

Mathewson's work has rarely if ever
been equaled in any game in New
York. If his opponents threatened to
score Mathewson was at his best, fan-
ning the batsmen with a high, fast ball
and a fade-away. Ford pitched fine
bail, striking out nine of the New York
Nationals and holding them well in
hand with his so-called "mystery ball,"
until his team's defense weakened in
the eighth inning, and four runs were
made on hard hitting. Ford struck out
Snodgrass, the heavy hitter, every time
he came to the plate.

The Americans suffered a hard blow
to their post-season hopes today when
Catcher Sweeney had his finger badly
split by a foul tip in the third inning.
Mitchell took his place. Score:

Americans 1, hits 8, errors 2.
Nationals 5, hits 12, errors 4.
Batteries: Ford and Sweeney, Mitch-

ell; Mathewson and Myers. Umpires—
Klem and Evans., *

ADVANCE SALE HEAVY
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—Today brought

Now York baseball fans an opportunity
to see the rival teams which represent
this city in the two big leagues meet
to decide the question of superiority.

The advance sales of seats for the
first four games has been very heavy,
and there were expectations that the
polo grounds' seating capacity of 37,000
would be taxed.

The two teams have never met be-
fore, and opinions as to which would
win were reflected in nearly even bet-
ting odds. The showing of their re-
spective pitching staffs was expected to
be practically decisive, Manager Mc-
Graw> pinning his faith chiefly on Ma-
thewson, Crandall, Wiltse and Drucke,
while Manager Chase relied mainly on
Ford, Vaughn, Quinn'and Warhop

Seven games will be played if neces-
sary to decide the issue, the flrst to
win four games being declared the
winner. The players share in the re-
ceipts of the flrst four games only, win-
ners getting 60 and losers 40 per cent of
the players' pool. The umpires for tho
series are Klem .of the Nationals and
Evans of the Americans.

The paid attendance at today's game
was $24,398; the total receipts $19,262.75.
Of this amount the players will re-
ceive $10,401.88, each club owner $3467.70
and the national commission $1926.27.

.- - -
WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY

ANNOUNCES NEW COACHES
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 13.—1t Is an-

nounced the 'regents of the University
of Wisconsin-have ratified the recom-
mendation of Physical Director George
W. Ehrler, for the appointment of
three new members of the athletic de-
partment. . ,«.Ni'

Those who are expected to come
here to take the position are E. R.
Sweetland, to succeed Edward H.
Tenoyck, who resigned as crew coach
last June; John W. Wiles, who may
be tho new manager of athletics, a
position created by Mr.' Erhler, and Dr.
W. K. Meanwell, who will be director
of the gymnasium, another now of-
fice here..

The new rowing coach is at the pres-
ent time connected with the Univer-
sity of Kentucky in the position of
physical director. He is an. old Cor-
nell man and was coach at the Uni-
versity of Syracuse.

CUBS WILL BE FAVORED
BY WISE BET PLACERS

" PHU,AI>i;i.I'HIA, Oct. (
IS. — The

American league champions will not

start the series a favorite with thoso
who I wager with their heads and not
with their hearts. ' \

Up to the time of Injury to Johnny

livers of the Cubs, what | betting had
been done was at odds of five to three
on Chicago, with little Philadelphia

money in sight, but following livers' dis-
ability the odds Jumped to an even
money proposition, falling back to the
old odds after Philadelphia* poor show-

ing In the last few games. ',';,*-;
If Oldring is unable to j take part In

the series the odds will bo even ' greater,

It Is said.

M'CREDIE SCORES
HETLING DECISION

When Judge Meets Judge Fans
Gather to Watch the

Mud Slinging

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 13.—Judge W.
McCredle late today made public a
statement commenting on the decision
of President Graham of the Pacific
Coast league forfeiting the games be-
tween Portland and Oakland played
September* -7, 29 and 30 to Oakland:
McCredie makes the assertion . that
President Graham does not decide the
player, Hetling, belongs to Spokane,
nor does he decide that Hetling is a
contract jumper. McCredle says that
Graham is merely a dragnet, "trying
to catch enough to justify his de-
cision." \u25a0

' '._- *'McCredie declares that although
Judge Graham says that he does not
care win) wins the pennant, he penal-
ized* Portland on the sole ground that
it is difficult for him to believe that
Hetling was played with Spokane with-
out being

%

released. "Think," Mc-
< "re-die continues, "of a superior judge
finding that we transferred Hetling,
upon the slender thread that it was
difficult to believe we did not." '•. McCredle asserts also that the bur-
den of proof as to Hetllng'a ownership
is on Oakland, and that Judge Graham
has not a particle of evidence before
him to establish the transfer which
inn reality never existed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

, Club Won. _ost. l'ct.
Chiiimo ! 103 50 .673
New York »1 «- .1181

_>lirK ....". 8B 67 .863
Phladelphl- 78 75 .810
Cincinnati 75 7- .487
Brooklyn 64 80 * .418
St. I_nl- 63 «° .41*
Boston 83 100 .8-0

THIRTY BINGLES IN GAME

OF CUBS AND CARDINALS

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.— a hard-hit-
ting but listless game today St. Louis
defeated Chicago, 11 to 8, getting four-
teen- hits off Mclntyre and Ffelffer to
sixteen for the champions off Lush.
Score: Y.

St. Louis 11, hits 14, errors 1.
Chicago 8, hits 16, errors ,1.

Batteries—Lush and Bliss; Mclntyre,
Pfeiffer and Needham. Umpires—Rig-
ler and O'Day. . . ,

SCULLS AGAIN IN VOGUE
AT STANFORD AND U. OF C.

Rowing at Stanford university and
at the University of California in all
probability will be again placed on an
Intercollegiate basis. *At a recent
meeting of the executive committee at
Stanford the student body agreed to
finance the sport and recognize lt, pro-
vided amateur coaches were secured.
As it was only the refusal of the Stan-
ford student body to continue rowing
that resulted in the sport being
dropped, it is deemed highly probable
that at California favorable action will
now be taken. The races last year
were held under the auspices of rival
rowing clubs composed of students, but
not recognized as varsity organizations.

RECORD GOLF MATCH
What undoubtedly is close to a re-

cord for duration in a golf match has
just been made by two members of tho
Siwanoy Country club of Mount Ver-
non who have been playing In the
fourth round for the president's cup.
From handicaps at 11 and 26 stokes,

respectively, J. R. Taylor and John
Thorpe have four times in succession
finished all even after covering^ the
eighteen-hole course. The men have
played seventy-two holes without set-
tling their match.

MAYOR OF TOKIO VISITS N. Y.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—Yeukio Ozakl,
mayor of Tokio. Japan, was a visitor
in New York today. The mayor, with
his wife, arrived hero on the steamer
Adriatic. He expects to call on Presi-
dent and Mrs. Taft. whom ho enter-
tained in, Japan. : i.. C

YACHTING SEASON
TO CLOSE OCT. 26

Arbitrary Handicap Race Marks
• End of South Coast

Club Schedule

The arbitrary handicap race of the
South Coast Yacht club will be held
Sunday, October 26, and will be the last
event of the club's program for the sea-
son of 1910. Announcement of the race
was made yesterday.

Eleven yachts of the club are eligible
for the race, and it ls expected that
nine of these will participate In tho
event. The course will be laid from a
stake flag at the end of Miner fill to
a flag east of the end of the breakwa-
ter, thence to the buoy off Point Firmin
and return to the starting lino, making
a total distance of ten miles. -<

Handicaps will be figured out, three
copies made and sealed up, one to bo
delivered to the regatta committee, one
to Commodore R. C. P. Smith and an-
other to the press representatives. The
handicaps will not be made public un-
til the start of the race, when they will •
be posted In the club house at San,
Pedro. The handicaps will be based on
tho past performances of the boats en-
tered in the season's races.

Announcement has also been made of
the closing banquet of the season, to be
held Saturday, October 22, at 7 o'clock.
in the club house at San Pedro.

The third attempt to race for the
Commodore A. P. Mitchell cup by the
Sunset Yacht club of Long Beach-will
be made Sunday. Five yachts are ex-
pected to start. The course will be
twelve miles around a triangular
course. The other races were called oft
on account of the lack of wind.

ALL-STARS TAKE THIRD
STRAIGHT FROM CHAMPS
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 13.—The

American league all-slurs won their
third game trom the Philadelphia
American league team today, . to 2.
The new champions hit the hall hard,
but fast fielding by the all-stars kept
the .core down. Milan and Speaker
of the all-stars and Hartzeil and Col-
lins did line work with the bat. Tho
team will play at Washington tomor-
row. Score:

All-stars 6, hits 11, errors 0.
• Philadelphia 2, hits 11, errors 3.

Batteries—White and Street; Ben-
der, Coombs, Krause and Thomas,
Lapp. Umpires—Dlneen and Egan.

MULLET QUESTION NOW
ABSORBS LOCAL ANGLERS

An Interesting controversy among
fishermen __• been invited as a result
of an angling expedition to Alamitos
bay undertaken last Sunday by a party
composed of George Rico,, Hays Rico
and "Dad" Jenkins. Each member of
the party claims to have caught two
mullet with hook and line, whereas
veteran fishermen of this vicinity de-
clare that such a feat has never been
accomplished in the history of fishing,
as the mullet is a vegetable fish, sub-
sisting entirely upon vegetable matter,
and will not take a hook.

A. M. Morse of the Southern Cali-
fornia Rod and Reel club states that
the club was in receipt of a letter
from the Smithsonian institution at
Washington some time since, in which
tho government experts declared they
had never heard of a mullet being
caught with a hook and line. The
local Waltons agree that the only way
to secure this toothsome fish is by
seining. The mullet is known as tho
gamest fish swimming, and George

Reynolds, a veteran angler of this
city, declares that he has seen them
jump a net extended twelve feet in
the air. - \u25a0 ;' '..

The Southern California Rod and
Reel club, which is the premier or-
ganization of its kind on the coast,

had a prize up for several years which
was to bo given for the first angler

to catch a mullet with a hook and
line, but the offer was withdrawn
some time ago, as the feat was deemed
impossible. \u25a0
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